
Disaster Plan
for Pets

Whether it’s a disaster or an emergency, 

planning ahead will save valuable

time—and keep pets safe

Pet kennels and bedding
•  Familiar bedding can reduce pets’ stress  .

•  A pet carrier or a kennel shields pets from    
   noise, curious onlookers and other wandering 
   pets and prevents pets from fl eeing.

  

Find a 
pet-friendly hotel
Keep a list of at least three pet-friendly 
hotels outside your immediate area
in your pet’s go-bag. 

Reach out
to friends
Who would be willing to shelter 
your pet in an emergency? Make 
arrangements ahead of time.

Locate a shelter
that accepts pets

Not all evacuation shelters accept pets. Research
shelters now, keep info in your pet’s go-bag.

Pet food

Feeding bowls

Bottled water

Pet medications

Leash and/or
rope, muzzle

List of contactsCurrent pet photos

Collar w/tags

Litter box/waste bags

Prepare a
“grab & go” bag   

Keep a bag fi lled with at 
least a fi ve-day supply 
of these essential pet 
supplies in a readily-
accessible area.

   Make
pet insurance 
part of your 

disaster plan.

Having coverage in 
place when you 

need it means you’ll 
have one less thing 

to worry about.

 *With the Whole Pet with Wellness plan. Items such as grooming, tax, waste disposal, boarding, or pre-existing conditions are not eligible for coverage. See policy documents for a complete list of exclusions.

Insurance terms, defi nitions and explanations are intended for informational purposes only and do not in any way replace or modify the defi nitions and information contained in individual insurance contracts, policies or declaration pages, 
which are controlling. Such terms and availability may vary by state and exclusions may apply. Underwritten by Veterinary Pet Insurance Company (CA), Brea, CA, an A.M. Best A rated company (2013); National Casualty Company (all other 
states), Madison, WI, an A.M. Best A+ rated company (2014). Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle, and Nationwide Is On Your Side are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2016 Nationwide. 16VET3917_F

Make pet health coverage part of your disaster plan. Get back 90% on veterinary expenses for accidents, injuries and more.*

Get a quote at BestPetInsuranceEver.com
For more pet health and safety tips, visit MyPetHealthZone.com

Pet toys
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